[The Analysis of Morbidity of Tuberculosis of Respiratory Organs of Women of Reproductive Age on the Territory of the Nizhny Novgorod Oblast].
The article presents analysis of epidemiological situation with tuberculosis of respiratory organs among women of reproductive age on the territory of the Nizhny Novgorod oblast in 2009-2013. The average age of women with primarily diagnosed tuberculosis of respiratory organs was 38.8 years. In dynamics, a trend was established directed to decreasing of indicator of morbidity of tuberculosis of respiratory organs among women of fertile age that testifies a certain stabilization of situation. Among patients with primarily diagnosed tuberculosis of respiratory organs at the territory of the region women of reproductive age (18-44 years) are dominated (60%). The higher values of index of morbidity of bacillary forms of tuberculosis of respiratory organs are noted. The patients being the most dangerous in epidemiological respect, with bacterioexcretion established by microscopy prevail. In the women aged 25-34 years main epidemiological indices exceed the average oblast indices that testifies epidemiological troubles in the oblast. Because women are a main group of population being a labor and reproductive potential of state, the organizational methodological activities are to be targeted to timely diagnostic of disease and increasing of quality of phthisiology care.